
52 GRADUATE' FROM
"

PORTLAND ACADEMY

Brilliant Commencement Exer
cises Are Held at First

Presbyterian Church.

CLASS LARGEST IN YEARS

Miss Mary Elizabeth Warrack Re-

ceives Four Prizes In Excel-
lence In Studies William

Reagor's Oratory Wins.

In a scene which made the First
Presbyterian Church look like a para-
dise, Portland Academy last night held
its annual commencement. A class of
62, the largest In years, was graduated.
In it was one of the brightest students
the Academy has ever had. Miss Mary
Elizabeth Warrack. who was the re-
cipient of four special prizes for ex-
cellence in studies.

The music and the large number to
receive certificates made the affair
an attraction which became so popu-
lar that several hundred had to be
turned away from the doors.

The Girls' Glee Club of the Academy
made a splendid presentation. Theyoung ladies have been well trained
and their selections of last night allcalled for encores. Each repetition
called for another until the audiencenearly forgot the purpose of the even-
ing.

The declamatory part of the pro-gramme was presented by members ofthe Academy in competition for theprizes offered by the best speaker.
AVIlllam Rracor First.

William Paul Reagor, because of hisdelivery and his subject, "The Inaugural
Address of Wilson," received the firstprize of 130. Alta Juanita Rickardswas awarded second prize for her pres-
entation of "The Rhymes of the DuchessMay," by Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

The decision was made by J. B. Kerr,Robert G. Hall. Eugene Brookings, Rev.J. D. Corby. L. D., and Professor LeRoy
Bliss Peckham. Mr. Reagor was apopular choice as first, but second wasa matter of deliberation.

The decorations of the evening were
beautiful. The front part of the churchwas a mass of roses. Each of the girls
carried an armful of fragrant blooms,while huge vases of roses broke thebleakness of the walls of the church.

Glrla Garbed in White.'
The girls of the class were beautiful-ly gowned in white. The Girls' GleeClub and the Girls' Chorus were also

dressed in white, contrasting with theflowery background.
The organ solo by Edgar E. Coursenwas a beautiful rendition of "MarchFrom Athalia," by Mendelssohn.

The special prizes were made as
follows:

The Corbett prizes, one of $30 andone of i20. are given bv Mrs. Helen
l.add Corbett to the two members of
the graduating class who make thehighest attainments in the work of thecourse of Btudy. The award is deter-
mined by the regular recitations, re-
views and examinations of the lastthree years. Mary E. Warrack, first,
and Nonearle Bolton, second.

The Wheeler prize of ?25 is given
by J. E. Wheeler to that member of thegraduating class who has attained thehighest scholarship in the history of
the third and fourth years. Only those
who have had at least two years ofhistory are eligible for this prize.
Awarded to Mary E. Warrack.The Philip Selling prize of 125 isjriverf by Ben Selling in memory of his
father, the late Philip Selling, to that
member of the graduating class whoattains the highest scholarship in theEnglish of the third and fourth years.
Awarded to Mary E. Warrack.

The Moulton prizes, one of $30 andone of $20, are given by C. E. Moultonto that member of the graduating classwho has attained the highest scholar-
ship in mathematics. Only those who
have had the full four years of mathermatics are eligible for these prizes.
Mary E. Warrack. first, and Roscoe G.
Ashley, second.

George Colton Wins Prize.
William Blttle Wells prize for themost efficient work in behalf of the

school paper, the Troubadour, awardedto George T. Colton.
The programme follows: .
Organ solo. "March From Athalia (Men-

delssohn), Ednar E. Coursen: invocation.Kev. W. O. Forbes, IX rj. : sons, "lTor-v- er

and a Day" (Bischoff). Girls' Glee
Club: prize contest in declamation; "Uni-
versal Peace" anonymous). Harland Wynn
Tucker: "The Rhyme of the Duchess May"
fKllzabeth Barrett Browning), Alta JuanitaRickards Selection From King John"(Shakespeare), Frances Marie Strowbridffe;
vocal solo. "Irish Love Song" (Lang),
Pauline Louise Bohnsen; "Inaugural Ad-
dress" (Woodrow Wilson). William Paul
Reoftor:: selection from "Friar of Witten-berg" (Davis), Bernlce Lucas: chorus,
"Asthore" (Trotere). Girls' Chorus; pre-
sentation of diplomas to graduates. Judge
W. B. Gilbert, member of the Board of
Trustees: presentation of scholarship prizes,
James F. Ewlng: song, "AbBent" (Met-
calfe), Girls' Glee Club: presentation of
declamation prizes, Harrison G. Piatt; bene-
diction.

Those who received diplomas are:
Greek classical course Nicholas Checkos,

William Paul Reagor and Laura ElizabethRoper.
Latin classical course George Theron Col-ton, Dorothy Honore- Downard, RolandWoodbridge Geary, Ruth Helen Harding,

Herbert Wells Hill. Dorsey Howard. FlorenceBldona Johnson, Roland Marquam Lockwood,Bernlce Lucas, Augusta McCormick. HughBurdette McGuIre, Edith Marie Olds, Milll- -
cent jsacel 1'ecK. Willoughby Park Richard-son, Evelyn Sommervllle, Salina DellbertaBtuart, Harland Wynn Tucker and Mary
Elizabeth Warrack.

Scientific course Roscoe George Ashley,
Willis Stratton Ashley. Alvln Otto Bln- -
ewanger, Henry Renshaw Dabney, WilliamEldon Furnish. Frank Stewart Gloyd, Law-rence Mann, R viand Eugene McClung, Har-
riett Mary polhemus, Alta Juanita Rickardsand Ralph Fred Shaw.

Commercial course Robur SaundersHughson and Tlrzah Louisa McMillen.Modern language course Esther Blrrell,Winifred Blrrell. Pauline Louise Bohnsen,Nonearle Bolton. Myrtle' Alvlna Brix. Mar.
Jorle Isabella Cameron, Ross Alnsworth Dier-dorf- f.

Helen Gertrude Dunne. Elizabeth DoraFrancis. Celeste Harriett Harlow, HelenElizabeth Haseltine. Margaret Mary Haw-kins, Beulah Hayes. Clara Julia Hirsch-berge- r,

Pauline Catherine Jacobsen, AliceLouise Letter. Ruth May Marvin and StellaSara Wolfe.

ANDERSON PAID TRIBUTE
Spanish War Veterans Ask That

General Be Retired.

EUGENE, Or.. June 20. Nomination
of candidates for department officers to
be voted upon tomorrow and the adop-
tion of a resolution requesting the War
Department to retire with the grade
of Major-Gener- al Brigadier-Gener- al

Thomas 31. Anderson, of Vancouver
Barracks, Wash., were ttie principal ac-
tions taken by the state encampment
of the United Spanish-America- n War
Veterans, in session here today.

The 200 delegates who came by spe
cial train rrom Portland and otherpoints in the state were welcomed at

the station by a detach,
ment of Civil War veterans and the
uniformed marching club connected
with the Commercial Club. A military
ball was given this evening for the
visitors by a company of the Coast Ar-
tillery Corps.

Scout Young Camp, of Portland, hasthe largest delegation from outsideEugene, but there are also delegatespresent from Hal Hibben Camp, Salem;
Malabon Camp. Pendleton; Phillips
Camp. Albany, and J. B. Kenney Camp,
Fort Stevens.

There are three candidates for de-
partment commander, E. R. Lundberg,
of Portland; Jay H. Upton, also of
Portland, and William S. Risley, of Al-
bany. ' There win be no contest for the
other department offices.

A pretty courtesy, impressive becauseit was so spontaneous, was shown the
Civil War-vetera- ns as they stood In line
to review the visitors. Just as the line
reached the Commercial Club today.
The veterans of "61" uncovered as the
colors passed and the younger veterans,
appreciating the honor given and,

the compliment, likewise re-
moved their hats as they passed theolder men.

General Anderson, who it is desired
should be given the grade of Major-Genera- l,

commanded the brigade on therst expedition to the Philippines. Bust,
ness sessions will be completed tomor-
row forenoon and the afternoon given
over to the initiating of candidates intothe Order of the Snake, wherein are re- -
enacted some of tho pranks played in
trie islands.

RAYMOND GETS MEETING

WOMEN'S FEDERATION' ENIS
WORK AT .

Resolution, to Compel Delegates to
Pay Own Expenses at Con-

ventions, Loses.

ELLEXSBURG, Wash.. Jan 20. Ray
mond landed the 1914 convention of the
State Federation of Woman's Clubs at
its closing session here today. Ray
mond obtained 133 votes to Everett's 37.

Resolutions were adopted favoring
the passage of a state law to permit
the study of the Bible In all public
schools In connection with literature;
work and indorsing the move for
stricter health regulations and better
babies. The resolution to change the
handling of future conventions by
maKing ciuds or the delegates themselves pay for their entertainment,

of being entertained in private
homes at the expense of the clubwomen
of the convention city, was lost. Ellens-bur- g

women asked that such a resolu
tion not be passed here, saying thatthey felt it a privilege to entertain
the federation women in their homes.
Other cities who want to entertain thefederation In the next two or threeyears also asked that the resolution bekilled.

The secretary's report read todav
showed 14 clubs affiliated with theState Federation with a total activemembership of 4733. It showed that$24,470.77 had been spent by the various
clubs for educational work, civic- work,charity, library and endowments.

vMrs. J. fr. McKee. of Hooulam. thnew president, on being introduced to
the convention, announced that she hadappointed Mrs. M. I Watson, of Ho- -
quiam, as corresponding secretary. After tne otner new officers had beenIntroduced the convention adjourned.

SUNDAY SCHOOL TO PICNIC

Sellwood Park to Be Scene Today of
Millard Avenue Classes' ITolic.

Members of the Millard-Avenu- e Sun
day school of the Presbyterian Church,including parents, will enjoy their an
nual picnic today in the playgrounds of
fcellwood Park. Open cars have been
chartered to take them to the picnicgrounds and they will meet at thechurch at Fifty-firt- h avenue, near
Seventy-secon- d street, at 9 o'clock thismorning and march from there to Mil-
lard avenue, where they will take theircars.

The cars will be routed bv wav of tho
West Side, so that they may have a
view of the harbor in going. After a
DasKet dinner and an afternoon of playthe party will start a train for riomn atabout 4:30 this afternoon. East year theschool held its picnic In the City Park,
witn aoout bo attending. The crowd
this year will-b- e much larger, owing to
material additions that have been madeto the membership of the Sunday schoolin the past year.

CLUB MEMBERS TO PICNIC
Winged "M" Annual Outing Set for

Next Saturday at Oswego.

The members of the Multnomah Club
will leave next Saturday for Oswego
tane, wnere tne day will be passed It.having the 11th annual nicnic of thclub. The boys from the Junior, inter
mediate and senior classes will go, as
well as the girls and women from theother classes of the club.

The races will be run both on landand sea. Physical Director Krohn hasarranged for several baseball games,
footraces and athletic events. Theswimming classes will show some oftheir skill in "plowing" through thewater.

The refreshment part of the affairwill be taken in hand by each individ-
ual member of the party, who is tobring a well-fille- d lunch basket. Be-
tween 200 and 300 members have sig-
nified their intentions of making thetrip.

DEPUTY CLERK TO MARRY

Jack: Erkins Tendered Banquet at
Oregon by Brother Elks.

Jack Erkins. chief deriutv 1 n tha nf -
fice of John B. Coffey, County Clerk,will leave tonight for Saugerties, N. Y.wnere tie will be married, at noon one
week from today. The bride will be
Miss Lilian McKeefrey Lavery, . of

. ... .... AiL:r aususi x jir. andMrs. Edkins will be at home In Port-land.
In honor of the approaching nuptialsa crowd of about 25 of Mr. Erkins'friends gathered at the Oregon Grilllast night and enjoyed a formal dinnerparty, at which C. C. Bradley was

toastmaster. The bridegroom-ele- ct is
chairman of the house committee of the
local lodge of Elks and most of theguests were prominent Portland Elks.The speakers were B. D. Ziegler, T. I

and iv. jk Jvubll.

Customs Changes Not Deferred.
WASHINGTON, June 20. Majority

Leader Underwood today Informed Sen
ator Fletcher that the House would not
take up at this session the bill to de
fer until January, 1914, the Taft planfor a reorganization of the customsservice which becomes effective July 1.

Springfield Treasurer Quits.
SPRINGFIELD, Or., June 20. (Spe-ctal- .)

E. E. Morrison has resigned asTreasurer of Springfield and E. R. Lem- -
ley has been appointed by the councilto fill out the unexpired term. Pressureof private business was the cause of
air. .Morrisons resignation.
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WOOD LAWN S GHQQL

HAS BEST GARDEN

Glencoe and Rose City Park
Are Next in Order in

First Class.

PORTSMOUTH TOPS SECOND

Falling and Eliot Follow in Section,
hut Third' Division Requires An-

other Visit by Judges, Who
Find Task Difficult.

Prizes were awarded in the School
Garden contest last night after the
Judges had passed from 9 o'clock in
the morning until 7 o'clock In the even-
ing inspecting the 28 gardens. The
prizes in the first class, which in-
cluded gardens more than 110 by 100
feet, were awarded as follows: Firstprize, Woodlawn, $25; second. Glencoe,
$15; third. Rose City Park, $10.

Honorable mention in this class was
given to Mount Tabor, Peninsula and
Woodstock.

In the second class, including the gar
dens 110 by 100 feet or less, the prizes
were: First, Portsmouth, $15; second.Failing, $10: third. Eliot, $5.

In awarding the third prize to the
smaller gardens the judges had a hard
time to decide between Eliot, Highland
and Kern schools, a second trip being
necessary to each of these places. The
Holladay, Davis and Brooklyn schools
also received honorable mention in this
class.

There is a special fcrize in tho high
school class, which will go to Jeffer
son High School.

Conch and Alnsworth Commended.
The children of the Couch Und Alns

worth schools were especially com
mended by the judges for the fine
showing they were able to make with
extremely poor soil.

Merrill O. Evans, of the Oregon Ag
ricultural College, who directed the
garden work In the city, was warmly
congratulated.

The members of the party were en
tertained at luncheon by the ' women
of the Woodstock Methodist Episcopal
Church. After luncheon short addresses
were made by L II. Alderman, the newly
elected Superintendent of Schools, Judge
M. 0. Munly, Professor C. J. Lewis of
the Agricultural College, and others.

The Woodlawn garden was the last
visited by the inspectors. While there
was some uncertainty as to the place
to be held by the other gardens there
was absolutely no question in regard to
Woodlawn as it scored higher in almost
all points. The points upon which the
gardens were scored were arrangement
and correctness of planting, freedom
from weeds, perfection of growth and
soil condition. The Woodlawn garden
is 186 by 36G feet in area. This garden
contains features not even attempted inany of the others.

Woodlawn Gets) 4J.-- R. fc N. Cup.
There are sample rows of every kind

of vegetables grown in Oregon: a spe-
cial plot devoted to industrial products.
Including flax, cotton, coffee, millet.
cane, kaffir corn, hulless barley, hemp.
and a vast number of other products.
One plot is devoted to- ed

flowers, near by is a 20th century flow
er garden; grains of various kinds oc-
cupy still another part. The Woodlawn
garden also was awarded for the sec-
ond time the cup given for the larg-
est percentage of children 'enrolled
from one school. Five h"iidred and
eighty children had part in the mak
ing of this garden. The Woodlawn
gardeners will also carry off the O.--

R. & N. cup for the largest variety
of vegetables grown In any one gar-
den.

The Glencoe garden, winner of the
second prize, is 150 feet square. The
children of this school have been great,
ly annoyed by having their vegetables
and flowers stolen. The Rose Olty
Park garden's most distinctive feature
was a series of flower beds, surround-
ing the entire vegetable area.

The members of the party were so
impressed by the showing made by the
first, second and third grade pupils
in the Lownsdale and Kenton districts
that they decided to make up a spe
cial prize for each, which will be an
nounced later.

HARVARD HUMBLES YALE
(("ontlmied from First Paise.l

trailing and splashing as the men
went automatically through the
motions of rowing with neither catch
or snap to their blade work.

So far as the English stroke as
taught by Advisory Coaches Kirby and
Gold of Oxford was concerned, the Yale
oarsmen appeared to get considerable
power and speed early in the race, but
when the crucial test came at the mile
and a half mark they did not hold to
their coaching under the strain.

In speaking of the efforts and
resultant effects of the Yale crew In
connection with the English stroke,
after a month's practice, an amateur
oarsman said last night:

"The stroke taught by Messrs. Kirby
and Gold Is all right in itself, but it
is not adapted for use by American
crews, except after a most gruelling
and lengthy preparatory course of
training preceding actual work in the
shell. The strain upon the stomach
and loin muscles is terrific and no
crew in my opinion, can go four miles
with that stroke unless they are espe
cially fitted by four years of prelim
inary work at muscular strain that the
stroke Imposes."

Bine Ahead for Moment.
This opinion was borne out by the

Yale showing. Starting with a 36 to
the minute stroke, the Ell oarsmen
Jumped Into the lead and for a moment
the Blue shell showed in front. Then
the Harvard clip
began to tell. It was nip and tuck for
a few hundred yards and then the
Crimson eight Towed slowly Into a
fair lead. It was between the half
and the mile mark that Yale made Its
best showing. They battled their way
to even terms again Just as the mile
flags were reached and that was Yale's
last stand. From that point the Blue
slipped gradually back.

At the mile and a half flags Harvard
showed open water before Yale, and
Crocker, the Yale stroke, was using a
most exaggeratea stroke, his head al-
most disappearing below the gunwale
as he reached forward and finishing
with a backward tilt that threatened to
throw him into the lap of Lippincott in
No. 7. Still stroking 36 to Yale's 32
Harvard had a lead of 2 lengths at
the two miles and gained steadily
tnerearter.

Harvard Spnrta at Finish.
Half a mile from the bridge Harvarddropped her stroke to 32, yet at thatledby six lengths and then in the finalburst of victory hit It up again to 40

while 11 lengths behind, the Blue was
wavering at 26 strokes a minute.The four-oare- d race was little more
than a procession. Harvard took the
lead at 9:30, when the referee's pistol
sent the crews away, and steadily in-
creased it-- At the finish of the tw
miles, five lengths separated victor
and vanquished. The official finishing
times of the two fours indicates the
difference in speed, for Harvard
crossed the line In 11 minutes 52 sec-
onds, while Yale was over in 12 min-
utes 11 seconds. ,

Freshmen Crews In Real Race.
The struggle for honors between the

first-ye- ar crews, however, was a realrace. Although the crimson won.' theshowing of the Eli youngsters was ex-
cellent. Both eights caught the waterat the bridge at 10:32. and raced up
river toward the two-mi- le mark at 38
strokes to the minute. In the ODeninc
dash Harvard showed a little more fin
ish and drive in its stroke, and grad-
ually nosed into the lead until 'at the
first half-mil- e mark the Cambridge
crew led by half a length, showing 3S
strokes to the minute against Yale's

Passing through the long lane ofyachts to the mile mark, both eights
rowed steadily. Harvard dropped to
a 36 mark, but had Increased her ad-
vantage to a full length at the mile.

Here the blue youngsters started a
spurt that set the Yale clan shouting.
Jumping their stroke to 36 and thento 38, they gradually cut down the
crimson lead to a scant half length at
the mile and a half mark. Still rowing
smoothly, the New Haven combination
worked the stroke up to 40, and it began to appear as though Yale would
nip their rivals before the finish was
reached.

Crimson Has Reserve Poorer.
Harvard's freshmen eight had pow- -

creased Its stroke until both crews
were racing at a ke clip. A
quarter of a mile from the finish the
pace proved too much for the Elis,
who, despite the higli stroke, drifted
back until a scant length separated
tne two shells as they passed between
the finish flags. Both crews finished
the hard race without signs of exces-
sive physical exhaustion, and held per-
fect stroke form until the end. So far
as could be judged from the average
spectator's point of view, tlfere was
very little difference between the so- -
called Wray stroke and the English
stroke rowed by the j ale freshmen.
The Yale crew used the English meth-
od of seating, and thole pin oar locks
in place of the swivel outrigger of the
Harvard shell.

There was nothing to indicate an
advantage one way or the other in
these differing forms of shell rigging.
and the crews appeared to win and
lose on physical form and rowing tech
nique, as in past years.

The closeness of the race was shown
by the fact that only four seconds sep
arated winner and loser. Harvard fin
ished the two miles in 10:41. as against
Yale's time of 10:45.

FOSTER CDHTRAGT VOID

SCHOOL. BOARD TO COMPLETE
AINSWORTH Bl'ltDlXG.

Contractors, Failing to Appear at
Final Hearing, Directors End Con-

troversy long Drawn Out.

Neither of the partners in the firm of
Foster & Co. appearing at the meeting
of the School Board last night, which
was held for a final hearing in the con-
troversy over the termination of the
contract on the Ainsworth School build
ing, the Board decided, after considera-
tion of the case, to abide by its former
action and declined to give Foster &
Co. further hearing. The district will
finish the work itself. Several sub
contractors on the Job were present and
their relation to Foster & Co. in the
work was discussed at length.

Since the termination of the contract
about a month ago. several meetings
have been held, all of which achievednothing beyond a discussion of thereasons for delay in construction of
the Ainsworth School and reiterated
demands from Foster & Co. for the
privilege of going ahead and finishing
it. rs, however, who ap
peared at the hearings repeatedly re-
fused to allow another stick of material
to go into the job until they were paid
by Foster &. Co.- for materials already
used.

Mrs. Millie R. Trumbull, secretary of
the Child Labor Commission, appeared
at the meeting last night and requested
that arrangements be made whereby
her office may be enabled to secure du-
plicates of the school census forms
from the School Board for use in deter-
mining disputed cases which come to
her attention Involving the age of chil-
dren who are working.

DRAMA APPLICATION URGED

Dr. Burton " Pleads for Patrons to
Benefit From Modern Plays.

With an exhortation to his several
hundred hearers to heed the new note
of social obligation in the modern
drama, to wear it in their hearts away
from the playhouse and into their dally
lives. Dr. Richard Burton closed his
series of four lectures at the Lincoln
High School last night.

Throughout the series Dr. Burton ex-
pressed himself for the clean play, the
play that if it must be unpleasant, is
unpleasant not unnecessarily, but only
Insofar as it is necessary to achieve
definite results. And those results,
he declared, should be good. Ibsen's
"Ghosts" was condemned by Dr. Bur-
ton because It is unnecessarily patho-
logical in analytically depicting insan-
ity. "We should. leave such things to
their proper wards In the hospital,"
said Dr. Burton.

SAWMILL MEN ARE SUED

Cook Wants $15,000 Damages for
Being Crushed by Tree.

HILLSBORO. Or., June 20. (Special.)
Hare & Gilkerson, sawmill men of

Manning, on tho Pacific Railway &
Navigation Company's Tillamook line.
were today made defendants in a $15.-00- 0

damage suit, Lizzie Clark, a. cook
being the plaintiff. She alleges that
on May 6 workmen for the mill com-
pany felled a tree 30 inches In diameter
across the cookhouse that she was oc-
cupying, and she was buried in the de-
bris. She alleges that her back was
injured, her ribs crushed and broken,
and that as a result of all her injuries
she is permanently disabled and liable
to lose her sight.

The complaint alleges" carelessness
on the part of the company in not cut-
ting the tree before the cookhouse was
built, or in not causing It to fall away
from the structure:

Lebanon Lets Paving Job.
LEBANON, Or.. June 20. (Special.)
The City Council of Lebanon has ac-

cepted the bid of the Warren Con-
struction Company for paving of
about six blocks in this city. The bid
was at $1.03 for heavy gravel bltulithicpavement. This with the paving
already provided for this year will
make about one mile of hard-surfa- ce

streets to be laid in this city this year.
The Council also authorized the In-
stallation of cluster lights for seven
blocks of the business district. These
will be Installed ahead of the paving.

1

EX-CONVI-
CT TELLS

OF $200,000 CACHE

Detectives Investigate Offers
of Tom Alexander to

Reveal Treasure.

TRAIN ROBBERY RECALLED

'Spilt Three Ways" Is Demanded,
With One-Thir- d Devoted to Free-

ing Imprisoned Man and Bal-

ance Divided Kqnally.

Offer3 made by Tom Alexander, a pa-
roled convict, to lead Detectives Tlch-en- or

and Abbot to a spot where money
and valuables worth more than 200,000
are buried are puzzling the detectives,
who believe that, while Alexander can-
not do what he pretends, he probably
has some inkling of a real "plant." hisdescription of the supposed loot an-
swering to that which was taken from
a Union Pacific train near Ogden about
three years ago.

Alexander, after serving three years
of a ar term from Klamath Fals,
was paroled some months ago and ha3
been in Portland. Yesterday it came
to the ears of the detectives that hewas going about the North End, trying
to enlist someone in a mysterious ex-
pedition, and they went after him.

On the way to detective headquarters
Alexander offered to take the detectives
into' his confidence, promising that the
loot should be "split three ways." One-thir- d,

he said, must go toward effecting
the release of an unnamed man now In
the State Penitentiary and the remain-
der would be divided between himself
and the detectives.

Caah Placed at $100,000.
Except that It Is out of the State of

Oregon, Alexander would give no hint
of the hiding place, but he said it con-
tained $150,000 in paper money, $40,000
in gold and a large quantity of jewelry
and registered mail. It would cost
5500 to unearth it. he said.

"Why don't you go after it alone"
he was asked.

"I can't leave the state and, besides,
I have no money. You can hold a gun
on me all the way and if I don't makegood, shoot."

After questioning the man at length
tho detectives summoned Deputy Sher-
iff Curtis, who is a state parole officer
and had custody of Alexander whilewarden of the Penitentiary. Mr. Curtis
believes that the man in the Peniten-tiary whose release is to be effected is
Kd Jergens, sentenced to 10 years to life
for a stage holdup and frequently men.
tioned in connection with the trainholdups which have occurred on the
Southern Pacific road at Cow Creek
Canyon. Jergins, however, says Alex-
ander, is not the man he refers to.

' Friendly Advice Given.
"Don't be a mutt." whispered Alex-

ander to Detective Tichenor, as Curtisled him away. "The money is there
and you might as well have it as any-
one."

While no credence Is placed by the
authorities in the story as told by
Alexander, all of them are inclined to
believe that he may have gathered
prison gossip of some significance, asgreat quantities of valuables stolen ina number of train holdups never have
come to light. Deputy Curtis will hold
Alexander for further investigation.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Marriage Licenses.

JOHNSON-KA1TEB- A Matt, Johnson
rjuck River, Wash., 31, and Mary

ACKERMAS-PLENNEB- Steve Acker-ma- n,

city, 24, and Frances Plennert, 24.
REEVE-GOO- John H. Reeve, city,

legal, and Seilna K. Good, legal.
SCIIKK-KKAME- S Martin S. SchlcK.New York. .'. Tf., legal, 'ana Ethel Kramer,legal.
KASPER-RENNIC- Herman J. Kasper,

city, legal, and Bell Kennlck. legal.
DAV1S-STKR.- N O. W. lavls. clay, legal,

and Td.il Marian Stern, legal.
PFElFI-iK-WOI.- Stephen N. Pfelfer.City. j0, and Clara I. Wolf. 18.
THRALL-GRIFFIT- H William G, Thrall,

city, legal- - and Sarah Elizabeth Griffith,legal
CLARK-CXAEK- E Malcolm H. Clark,city, legal, and May McLearln Clarke, legal.
WIOKK3-WATSO- E. G. Wilkes, Cleone,

Or., legal, and Minnie A. Watson, legal.
BLOOM.FIELD-DRISCOL- L Oscar. L

Bioomfleld, city, legal, and Gladys Drlscoll.legal.
ALEXANDER-SUMMER- S Guy ft. Alex-

ander, city, 4. and Mabel C. Summers.
STREIFF-WHETHA- Fred Strer.ff,

Hillsdale, Or., I'i. and Dessle L. Whetham,
21.

M'GEE-WILI.IAM- S E. B. McGee. city,
legal, and CJrtrudts E. Williams, legal.

CHIOLLI-FERRET- James Cr.lolll.city, 21, and Florence Ferrettl, IS.
Births.

ALLEN To the wife of S. li. Allen, 204
Bast Eighty-secon- d street. June 3, a son.

KA'SEMFTKK To tho wife of C. A. Kase- -
meter, XirJ Water street. Juno r. a son.

CHEEK To tho wife of Clifford T.
Cheek, Greshum. May :il, a daughter.

HATCH To the wife of W. R. Hatch,lx.t Crtmpljell street. May 1. n son.
WILSON To the wire of T. O. Wilson.

S5-- Wasco street, June 13. a son.
ELIOT To th- - wife of Victor Eliot, Pom-ero- y.

Wash., May 6. a son.
DAWSON To the wife of William E.

Dawson. 1352 East Lincoln street, June 12,
a daughter.

H ELMS To the wife of C. f. Helms. 4S7
East Sixth street. April 24, a son.

HALBEIK! To the wife of E. T. Hal-ber- fi

cl.l Fitth street, June li, daughter.
STAl'B To the wife of A. E. Staub,llllii Hawthorne avenue, April 7, a daugh-

ter.
PETERSON To the wife of V. C. Peter-son, 754 East Main street, April 23, adaughter.
ATT1X To the wife of Sheldon Attlx.275 Korth Twenty-fir- st street, June 7. ason.
HEP.RINGTON To tho wlfo of A. E. Her-ringto-n,

.1710 Thirty-eight- h avenue, South-
east, June 7. a daughter.

GAY To the wlte of Louis Gay; 101
Monroe street, Juno 14. a son.

BROOKa To the wife of W. M. Brooks,
2"07 Blandena avenue. Juno 5. a son.
MIDDLETON To the wife of J. B. Middle-to- n,

city, June 4. a son.
GOLDEN To the wife of John Golden, 6M

Clinton street, June 1. a son.
LEWIS To the wife of C. E. Lewis, East

Ninety-thir- d and East Stark streets, June
In. a son.

CUMMINGS To the wife of Georgs 8.Cummlngs. Buckley avenue and Section
Line Road. June 16. a son.

HENDRICKS To the wile of W. G. Henri- -
ricks, Ease Forty-fir- st street and Forty- -
ninin avenue, auumeasi, June AU, adaughter.

SLERET To the wife of E. E. Sleret, 784
Harrison, June 18. a daughter.

RYAN To the wife of J. P. Ryan,
Or.. May 20. a daughter.

ANDERSON To tne wife of C. B. Ander
son. 04u seventy-secon- d street. South'east. June 7, a daughter.
ANDERSON To the wife of Christian

Anderson. 1123 East Twenty-secon- d street.
June it, a son.

PATTON To the wife of E. L. Patton1001 Michigan avenue, June 31, a son.
SAUSE To the wife of Henry Sauae,

1040i AIMna avenue, June 10, a son.
ANDERSON To the wife of John An.

derson. 83 Umatilla avenue; June lo.ason.
EBERLING To the wife of F. C. Eberllng

628 Clinton street. June 14. a son.
NOERENBERG To the wife of A W

Noerenberg. Grand Oak Apartments, Junea son.
MARSH To the wife of Howard Marsh,

203 Stanton street. May 9, a girl.
STIDHAM To the wife of John Stidham.

1278 Wilbur street. May 20. a son.
HYDE To the wife of Earl Hyde. 116

west summer aireei, may 11. a son.
BORSCH To the wife of J. R. Borsch,
TAYLOR To the wife of R. J. Taylor.
3 .feast A nirty-secon- a street. June 16.son.

The Woolworth buildlnir In New York fltvthe tallest office building In the world, costJ13.3O0.O00, and, according; to the architect,
is "a structure unique in New York, sinceit stands without a mortgage and withouta aouar 01 inacoieanesg.
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Fireproof

day

GUESTS
Maaaa-er-.

for

Motel Cornelius
THE HOUSE OF

PARK AND ALDER STS., OR.
In the theater and shopping' district, one block

from any carline; rates $1.00 per day aud up; with
$1.50 per day and up.

Take our Brown Auto 'Bus.
C. AV. Cornelius, President. II. k. Fletcher. Manager

HOTEL OREGON
ABSOLUTELY f;iREPHOOF.

Portland's Newest and Most Masrnifirent Hostelry.Opened March 4th. 1913.
Five hundred furnished rooms, nearly allwith private baths: 100 specially equipped samDle-roo-

. ior toe commercialESJJli3S in the heart of the
WRIGHT- - DICKKSOJf HOTF.I, CO.in Seattle at the Hotel Seattle.

ANNEX HOTEL
WanhinKton Street. Corner 12th, FOllTLAXD, Or. Chariest II. Rovrley. Mgr.

Auto bus meets trains and boats. rooms. Fireproof. Modern. First-Clas- s.

Both Telephones. Room rate per day, with bath $1 $1 50
f2; with private bath, J1.50, 2. J2.50,

RATES PER WEEK OR

HOTEL CARLTON
Fourteenth and Streets.

Rooms, with bath, $1.50 day.
Rooms without bath, $1.00 day.

All outside fireproof construction.
Special rates for permanent guests.

Ross Finnegan, Mgrr. Victor Brandt, Propr.

VOTE CANVASS IS RAPID

Al'DITORS OFFICE COUXTS 10
CANDIDATES IX DAY.

Official Compilers Establish Xew
Record and Hope to Complete

Task Monday Afternoon.

"With the votes of 22 candidates still
uncounted deputies in the office of
City Auditor Barbur hope to be able
to finish the. official count of the la.st
city election oy Monday afternoon.
Nineteen candidates' votes were

yesterday which number establishes
a record for the official compilers. The

AMUSEMENTS.

11TH. MORRISON
MAIN 1. A 1122

SPECIAL, PRICE MAT TODAY 2:15
LAST TIME TONIGHT S:1S.

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

BLANCHE BATES
IN A. E. W. MASON'S PLAY

"THE WITNESS FOR THE DEFENSE"
This Afternoon St.OO. 1. 75c. 60c.
ToniKlit 2. l.oU, $1. 75c. ftuc.

SEATS NOW SELLING
Mall Received.7S, TOMORROW

Lew Fields All-St- Cast, in

HANKY PANKY
Max Kojrerw, Bnhtr North, Harry Cooper.
Clay Smith, Arthur 4 arlton. Cbri-lin- e

ieisun. Mvrtl t.iltwrt. ?lora May. Vir-Kin- la

Evans, Percy Weller, (Wm.) Mont-
gomery & Moore (Florence)

70 COMPANY IS ORCHESTRA
Evenings, $2. 1.50. $1. 75c, Wed.
Mat., $1. 75c, noc. Sat. Mat.. $1.00. $1.00.
75 cents. &0 cents.

DAILY. llala . A

Oouble Headline Bill.
l.ONUON PALACE 1KL.H and

MISS NORTON AND l'All,
ilve Musical Gorman

Jones and Ss'lvester
. 8. MelTin.

Govt Trio and Misa "Mike" Berkin
Last Meek Edison Talking Pictures.

OAny Matine Seat IS Cents

Gas4 Ray Thompson's
HIGH SCHOOL HOUSES.
J. HrrDrrt f rank c to.In "The Arm of the Law.

4 Other Headline Acts 4

COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN

WEEK JUNE 16 The Ferris Wheel Girls,
Mlsi tiladvs iSplro, Klein & Erlanger, Harry
Holman Jb Co., Marks A ICosa.Pantagescope, Willy Zimmerman. Popular
prices Boxes first row balcony re-
served. Box office open from 10 A. M. to 10
P. M. Phones A 2236. Main 4S6. Curtain
2:30. 1:15 and 9.

r
lCJL,U 31 131 riilSA l lSK

Sixth and Washington Street.
Four reels licensed films: "Two LittleKittens" (drama). "Her Roval High-
ness" (comedy drama), "Death's Mara-
thon" (drama), "The Forgotten Latch-
key" (comedy). Mrs. Brush, soprano.
Orchestra. Open 11 A. M. to 11 P.

10 cents.

"

GRANDEST HOTEL

Absolutely

100 rooms J1.50 per flay
200 rooms (with bath)..!;. 00 per Jay
100 rooms (with bath2.60 par
Add JI O'J day to above priced

when two occupy one room,

VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES
FOR PERMANENT

II. C. POWERS,
GAIVEIl THIGPE.V, Aaa't Mn.

Noted

WELCOME,
PORTLAND,

bath,

elegantly

trade. 1 nrH t . on I .1 ...
city.

When Stop

150
privilege,

J3.

SPECIAL MONTH

"Washington

rooms,

count-
ed

Orders

50c.

MATINEE

NICHOLSON

Orchestra.
and

per

greatest number counted on any other
day has been 16.

The totals secured yesterday are as
follows:

1st Id Sd T'l aTl
cli'ce. cVce. cli'ce. ch'cf.O. C. Own ? 10.", 16 1 3.".

t". i nascett... ii.i tr.s ros 4SI
J. N. iJavis 740 l.;.2i
W. T. VauRlin... 617 f.L'S r 1.5TH
M. C. Iteed 67 l'.'S ITS US
J. P. Roy 1.327 440 431
tl. M. Zhm 1.34? 4:..", 3S5 2.1SiT. J. Lewis l,S7i M2 516
J. D. Wilcox" . J.'.n 365 74 4

A. B. Davis 2 70 4.".6 6.'.9 l.BSi
E. A. Sleinau.... S3 1.1S 140 T.91
Robert Andrews. I'J a0 379 1.177
W. U. Brewster. .11.091 4.41S 2. 1 3 17.0iiAugust Ksohle... 101 163 27S 542
H. C. Thompson. 669 1.11s 1.704 3,4t
T. M. Hurlburt... 6.749 D.7K Z. PCS 1(.43S
T. C). Duly 7l'ii 973 7:'S 2,497
I. . P. V. tfulmby 242 463 r.06 1,261
K. K. "Watkins-.- n.'.'so 3.22S 2,777 11,063

Miss Ethel Elliott, who has been vis-
iting friends ht-r- has returned to her
home in Salt Lake City, goinjr by way
of Pnn Franrisro.

AMUSEMENTS.

THE ATE R
Main 2. A 5360
Geo. L. Laker.Mgr.

Broadway and Morrison.
Matinee tlroalest success of the season.
Special en:j;emenr of Hinrt Hall, Alice
Fleming, with, tho Baker Players.

GRAUSTARK"
Not Beverley of Graustark. Dramatlra-tio- n

of tIeore JJarr Mei"utcheons famous
romantic novel. Fascinating, beautiful,
thrilling and rich in comeiiy. Kvening prices.
UOc, y."c, 0Jo. Matinees. :oc.

SKXT WEEK

The Hen We
By Rex Beach, starting tomorrow matinee.
First time here.

WEEK JUXE 10 "Married Hand-nom- e
leownw. pretty sjlrln and funny come

diacs. Tuesday ni&ht. athletic content. Fri-
day night, chttrua girls content. Nights. 15o
aud 23c. Mutineer any seat, 15c.

I '"'"the """"I

OAKS
AUTOS

, THAT I'ASS IV THE

AIR
COJIIMi Sl'XD.lV

rami and vai ni:vn.i.rc
AKTKHXOO.V AMI EVKM.NG.

Cars at First and Alder.
Launches Morrison BriUse.

BASEBALL
HECHE! ATI ON PARK.

Cor. Vauenn and Twenty-fourt- h Sta.

SPOKANE
PORTLAND

JI XE 111, IT. IS, 10, 20, 21. 22.
Games Drilln W'eekdaya at 3:15 I. M.Snndnyi 2:oO P. M.

LADIES' DAY FRIDAY.
Boys Under 12 Free to BleachersWednesday.


